Blue Key Grants McPhee Honorary Membership Card

President Julius McPhee was posthumously honored for his lifetime membership in Blue Key, National Honor Fraternity, at the annual installation banquet Wednesday at the Anderson Hotel.

Also on the program were the inductions of 10 new members and installation of new officers.

Association Dean of Activities Dan Lawman spoke on the inductees and the importance of Blue Key to the student body.

Installed into the honor fraternity were Robert Dale, Loren Jarrett, Dan Markum, Don Mueller, Don McPherson and John Sanders.

Installed as new officers were Rich Scholtz, president; Bill Peterson, vice-president; Kenny Faller, secretary-treasurer; Dave Kempf, junior member; and Eddie McMillan, alumni-secretary.

Blue Key is a national fraternity devoted to service and betterment of college leadership. Membership is made up of those students who have shown leadership in many activities and have maintained grades above the overall men's average of the college.

Decal Design Contest Seeks Faculty Member of the Year

A contest offering a $5 prize for the best design is now underway for the decal design contest by the Student Government, administration, contact chairman.

With the decal to be used in student publications, in the enrollment book, in May and several other places, a contest should be entered by the Student Government. Designs should include symbols representing Cal Poly and a slogan for the Student Government.

Summer Registration Announced

Registration for the fall quarter of 1968 is now being held by the registrar's office.

Students are encouraged to see their professors for courses of interest before coming to the registrar's office. For a referral, the registrar's office can be located on the campus map.

McGrew, Roberts Return From President's Confab

More than 500 student leaders from 88 colleges and universities in the 13 western states met recently at the University of Nevada in Reno. Student body president Don Roberts and vice-president Ed McGrew represented Cal Poly, Salo Lake City, at the conference.

New Society Dedicated To Spiritual Life

A new religious society, Chi Alpha (Christian Ambassadors), has been formed and membership is open to all interested students on campus. The society is dedicated to promoting the spiritual life of the young people of the college and the student body as a whole by providing those opportunities for worship, fellowship and training which will accomplish those ends.

Initiated at the next meeting of Chi Alpha will be its first meeting of the year. The general meeting will be held at the following time and place to be announced.

Other officers are: Glenn Reten, vice-president; George Geske, secretary-treasurer; Frank Boller, program chairman; Jim Lewis and Bill Pilek, altar chairman.

Family advisor, Paul Kenyon, and Club Chaplain, Bob Varner, will also be present.

Three More Issues

El Mustang's schedule lists these remaining issues before the end of the quarter. The first edition of the next issue will be on Tuesday and Thursday of this final examination period.

The library will be open from June 1 to June 18, from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. The main items of business at the senior close meeting in the A.B. room are listed below.

Dr. E. J. McCullough, math instructor, has been invited to attend the International Conference on Information Processing in Paris, June 18 to 28. His work has been accepted for publication in the following discussion: "Pattern Recognition and Machine Learning."

"Spring Fever" Sets Fashion Show Pace

El Mustang's schedule lists three remaining issues before the end of the quarter. The next edition of the magazine will be on Tuesday and Thursday of this final examination period.

The Tuesday paper will include an advertisement for the "Spring Fever" show, which opens in the campus auditorium on Wednesday, June 10 at 8 p.m.

The Wednesday paper will include an advertisement for the monthly feature and pictorial of the "Spring Fever" show.

Three more editions of El Mustang will be published, with the last edition on June 18.

Haley Announces Senior Meeting

Senior week activities, a class project selling tickets for the graduation announcements will be the main items of business at the senior meeting, Tuesday, June 26.

Haley, senior class president, announced that the ticket department will hold a meeting for those interested in participating in the senior week activities.

Class cards for seniors who have sold tickets will be distributed, and tickets are available in the A.B.R. office for participation in senior week activities. Haley commented.
Perian V-ballers Win Intramural Tourney

Led by Terry Pajan, the Perian V-ballers staged a comeback from a 17-10 deficit to win the intramural six-man volleyball championship over Deuel in four sets. They went on to win the Ohnmnionship and 16-11, in the finale. They ■eml-finals, the Persian squad director Karl McMahon.
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Volleyball queen Marsha Hall presented awards to the winners.
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Applications Up . . .

Admission applications for the fall quarter totaled 1,938 at the beginning of May, as compared with 1,846 a year ago.

Accepted applications totaled 614, compared with 714 in 1958. Engineering has 260 applications. Agriculture 644 and Arts and Science 837.

Continuing the trend, shown by application statistics as far this year, an increase is noted over the number made a year ago in Agriculture and Arts and Science and a decrease in Engineering.

Students accepted, 192, are women.

Bob Boster to Head Boots, Spurs Club

Bob Boster was elected president for the second year of the Boots and Spurs club.

Other officers are Charles Ray, vice-president; Norman Fields, secretary; David Wood, treasurer; and Verlyn Clapper, sergeant at arms. Warren折叠, secretary; George Ferguson, as council representative; and Bill Hackema, Poly Royal representative.

Editorially Speaking:

Graceful Students

One thing about Cal Poly students, they can really roll with the punches. Notice how gracefully they took the insults in the last editorial.

Half of you probably thought SOMEBODY'S DEAD was an obvious punch line, and didn't bother to read it. We can't argue with you there because, obviously, it was an obituary.

If the students who can't see beyond their coffee cups in El Corral took to heart the recent National Librarians Week motto, "Wake Up And Read," there might be a little more interest in books and the other publicity material. Less than one quarter of the student body is aggresive. But if Mustangs still seems to be more interested in cows and horses than in electronics, architecture, M.B.A.

Pictures of Poly Royal and Homecoming princesses are still taken with the air of holding a sheep or a pig. At today's Cal Poly, it would be more fitting if they had them buy the farm. A drafting table or holding a technical complexion.

We have nothing against angles, except that they have more in Greece around here than their numbers deserve. We'd like to see them and their affairs relegated to a level more in keeping with their status as the weakest division at Cal Poly.
Fencers Drill Weekly; Want to Build Club

The fencers and stick of fencing blades handles another swordmanship lesson for Cal Poly students Monday and Friday afternoons at the Gymnasium main.

The fencing club was organized in the fall of 1964 by Clifford Clemons, Electronics Instructor, but the teacher is Neil Honeychurch, a Mechanical Engineering student. Honeychurch started fencing at Sacramento Junior College five years ago and in the army had a group of instructors for fun. Asked if he hoped that the school would take an interest in the sport, Honeychurch assented, "Dear right, I've had several people ask about it as gym training and it might even develop into an intercollegiate sport."

Dan Bishop, one of the new students, admits that the glamour and romance of the age old sport is in a keen crossing point. George Grebelman, another of the sentiment, "Well, I'd like it for the physical and coordination training."

PRE-OPENING CHARTER MEMBERSHIPS

Now Available At Our TEMPORARY OFFICE:

FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS ONLY—104 VISITS FOR ONLY $36.00

"This special good for only one week"

Open Daily 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

DIAL LI 3-7800

SPRING FASHION SPECIAL

...control those curves

Keep the right weight in the right places through guaranteed and reprogrammed, or supervised weight losing program of Silhouette.

Now health, pep and energy can be yours when you visit American Health Studios regularly. You'll eat only feel better, but you will look better as well.

Enjoy healthy good looks

$3 a month

PER MONTH

For A Course Designed Especially For You

WE OFFER TO MEN AND WOMEN— OF ALL AGES

- Personal Supervision
- Finnish Rock Steam Baths
- Reducing Tables
- Weight Reducing
- Electric Vibrating
- Messages
- Year Round Heated
- Swim Pool
- TV for the Kiddies

RESULTS GUARANTEED

Regardless of Age

Over $8,000,000

In Health Building Equipment.

Our Permanent Building Now Under Construction

At 441 Marsh

Boots and Spurs Plan Dinner-Tomorrow-Night

Boots and Spurs Club is holding its annual buffet dinner tomorrow night in the Veterans Memorial Building beginning at 6:00. Special guests will be President and Mrs. Julian A. McPhiea, Dean of Agriculture and Mrs. Vard Shepard and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Thompson.

Turkey and ham are to be on the menu, and after dinner special awards and honors will be given. Dave Kangas will be master of ceremonies.